The aim of this study was to investigate the organ doses of patients undergoing computed tomography (CT) examination using the wide bore General Electric (GE) "Light Speed RT" unit. The head, chest and pelvic regions of the Rando-phantom were scanned with 120 kV, 200 mA, and 2.5 mm slice thickness for helical and axial modes. Thermoluminescent Dosimeter (TLD) pairs were used for the dosimetry of 10 organs. TL-counts were converted to dose by using CTDIcenter dose on CT-phantom. For the calculation of the organ doses, the ImPACT software was utilized by entering CTDIair (100 mAs) in small and large field of view (26.43 and 21.17 mGy respectively). The in-field dose ranges in helical and axial modes were 64.3 -38 mGy and 47.6 -19.7 mGy in head, 48.3 -14.1 mGy and 34.1 -10 mGy in chest, 28.4 -10.2 mGy and 21 -8.5 mGy in pelvic, respectively. The organ doses from software and TLD were compared and tailored as the in-field and the out-field radiation. First results showed that the organ dose was relatively higher in the helical mode on both direct and indirect measurement. The in-field organ dose differences between TLD and software were seen. In helical and axial modes, the dose differences ranged from +1 to +13.3 and −8.3 to +9.6 mGy for head exam, +1.1 to +15.3 and +0.3 to +9.1 mGy for chest, and −21.7 to +1.9 and −15.5 to +1.8 mGy for pelvic. The availability of this program for organ dose calculations by measuring CTDIair value for CT device used in the radiotherapy would be considered valuable.
Introduction
Over the past few decades, technological advances in X-ray computed tomography (CT) technology have made these devices as an essential medical imaging tool in the diagnosis and treatment process.
Until the late 1990s, imaging for radiotherapy was confined to the acquisition of a CT study for treatment planning [1] . Currently, the clinics have been equipped with wide bore CT systems for easy patient positioning and for increasing diagnostic anatomical coverage resulting in optimized diagnosis and treatment. On the other hand, the open beam CT, which provides large fields enough to cover a significant anatomic range in a single rotation for imagining just before a treatment course widely have been used in practices [2] . Some of these systems utilize dose as possible low, whilst saving the normal tissues [2] .
The special requirements of a conventional CT platform can provide either helical or axial scanning modes [2] . Patient doses from CT procedures are relatively higher than doses from other imaging modalities based on ionizing radiation [3] - [6] . From the data published in 2006, the use of CT has increased at a rate of 8% -15% per year for the last 7 -10 years at United States [7] . In 2006, nearly half of the total medical radiation exposure was from CT [8] . According to the UNSCEAR 2010 report, the usage and exposures of CT scanning accounts for 43% of the total collective effective dose due to diagnostic medical radiology, while the additive dose coming from radiotherapy CT usage was not included [9] .
However, the demands of modern radiotherapy planning are quite different from those 20 years ago. In the current radiation therapy planning, radiation oncologists are required to define the target volume more precisely, not just in two dimensions, but also in three dimensions. Therefore, it has become necessary to visualize anatomy in three dimensions to conform the dose around the target volume to as high as possible, whilst saving the normal tissues [10] . The special requirements of a CT simulator suggest that a dedicated CT scanner should be designed especially to address the requirements of radiotherapy treatment planning [10] . In routine radiotherapy, it provides not only clinical anatomical information for correct structure delineation but also the electron density map necessary for dose calculation. In the treatment planning system (TPS), CT numbers are converted into electron density values by means of a specific scanner calibration curve introduced during TPS commissioning.
On the other hand, patients in cancer surveillance protocols can have up to 40 or more CT scans. The use of CT in a cancer surveillance protocol was used as an example of a paediatric patient who had kidney cancer, with surgery and radiation therapy. The active use of diagnostic CT scans lead to a total of 50 CT scans during a seven year period and it was estimated that the patient received an organ dose of 114 mGy to 872 mGy [11] .
The basic principles of radiation protection (justification and optimization of a procedure), "ALARA" as low as reasonable achievable principles and the radiation reference level of examination dose need to be respected [12] . With regard to patient safety, frequent CT examinations performed on the same patient are of particular concern. In all medical processes, tracking the individual patient radiation exposure history from imaging to treatment for cumulative dose assessment has become an important issue [13] - [15] .
Several CT-specific dose descriptors have been developed: the Multiple Scan Average Dose (MSAD) descriptor, the Computed Tomography Dose Index (CTDI) and its variations (CTDI100, CTDIw, CTDIvol), and the dose-length product (DLP) [16] . Dose variations in CT are mainly due to different scanner types/manufacture and different scanning protocols (kVp, mAs), as well as due to variations in the selected length of the region to be scanned, tube rotation speed, helical pitch, collimation, filtration, patient weight and patient size [17] [18] .
CT systems having wide beam widths along the z axis wide enough to cover a significant anatomic range in a single rotation are rapidly proliferating in the clinic. Some of these systems utilize a conventional CT platform and can provide either helical or axial scanning modes involving table translation, and can also provide singleor multiple-rotation acquisitions with a stationary table (i.e., at a fixed z-location) [2] .
Radiation dose from CT demonstrates variations within the scan plane along the z axis. Also, in helical scans, the pitch parameter has a direct influence on patient radiation dose. This is essentially because as pitch increases (p > 1), the time that any one point in space spends in the x-ray beam is decreased [19] .
The most practical way to prospectively determine the radiation dose absorbed by the organs and tissues of the body during a CT examination is measuring by direct or indirect methods. In order to evaluate the dose of a patient by direct method, dose measuring on patient or humanoid phantom by using an ionization chamber or small size devices such as TLDs and OSLs etc. [20] - [27] . The another way to assess organ doses as mentioned above is indirect method through measurement of CT dose indexes (CTDI) and published conventional factors obtained from Monte Carlo simulation and mathematical phantoms [21] [28]- [33] . Generally, the estimation of organ doses for CT procedures requires the user to supply CTDI 100 air, tube current (mA), tube rotation time(s), and pitch values for running simulation programs [34] . In practice, a CTDI can be measured using a pencil ionization chamber with an active length of 100 mm so CTDI 100 expressed in terms of absorbed dose to air (mGy). Such measurements may be carried out with a dosimeter located free-in-air and parallel with the axis of rotation of the scanner (CTDI 100,air ) [37] .
The simulations account for various scanners and technique factors, including scanner geometry, bowtie filtration, beam collimation, tube potential, and current as well as the CT dose index (CTDI) [35] - [38] and the scan length for a given CT examination [39] . On the other hand the estimates of organ and effective dose require using tissue weighting factors. Since 1977, three different sets of tissue weighting factors that used Monte Carlo (MC) based simulations have been defined in publications by the ICRP (ICRP 26, published in 1977; ICRP 60, in 1991; and ICRP 103, in 2007) [12] [40] [41] . Over time, weighting of specific tissues has also changed. As a result of the changes, the estimates of effective dose for the exact same CT examination can differ substantially depending on which ICRP report was used.
Until now various MC data based programs like ImPACT [42] , Org Dose [34] , CT-EXPO [43] etc. were produced for calculating patient dose in CT applications. One of the most well-known is ImPACT spreadsheet based on NRPB conversion factors for calculation of organ dose [42] . The suggested weighting factors for estimating effective dose were available based on either ICRP 103 or ICRP 60 in this software. The ImPACT CT dosimetry spreadsheet provides organ doses based on 23 Monte Carlo datasets from National Radiological Protection Board (NRPB)'s SR250 report. This program used a simulated hermaphroditic patient (MIRD-5 phantom) having mathematically modelled organs and tissues (Figure 1 ). The mathematic phantom was divided from head to mid thigh into 208 axial slabs of 5 mm thickness [44] .
The aim of this study, therefore, was to assess the magnitude of organ doses imparted to patients undergoing examinations on a dedicated CT unit used in radiotherapy planning process. It was performed by using TLDs on humanoid phantom and the ImPACT software. The results of both methods including direct and indirect measurement methods for each CT scanning protocols were analysed. Also, these were compared with the previous outcomes from conventional CT. 
Materials and Methods
GE Light Speed RT, a third generation standard radiotherapy CT (GE Medical Systems, Milwaukee WI), was used in this study. The scanner has a large bore (80 cm), distance X-ray tube and isocenter 60.6 cm and performs 4-slice helical scanning. The tube voltage 80 -140 kV step 20, tube current 10 -440 mA step 5, rotation times of 1, 2, 3 and 4 seconds are available. Images were acquired with slice thicknesses of 2.5 mm on 10.0 mm collimation (4 × 2.5 mm) (GE Light Speed RT CT scanner technical evaluation November 2005). This scanner is used routinely for obtaining patient images for radiotherapy treatment planning at the Akdeniz University School of Medicine Department of Radiation Oncology. The regular quality assurance (QA) for image quality, kV-mA measurement and mechanical tests based on national and international processes was performed.
In this study, Alderson Rando phantom (Alderson Research Laboratories, Stanford, USA) was used. This phantom is moulded of tissue-equivalent material; they are designed following highly sophisticated technical constraints and following ICRU-44 standards. Phantom's soft tissue is manufactured from a proprietary urethane formulation with an effective atomic number and mass density that closely simulates muscle tissue with randomly distributed fat. Phantom's lung material closely mimics the density of lungs in a median respiratory state. The molded lungs are hand shaped and fitted to naturally fill the rib cage. The natural human skeletons are used for skeleton construction. The female phantom is 155 cm tall and 50 kg. The phantom is cut horizontally in to 2.5 cm thick slices and has 32 slices. Each slice has holes which can be filled with thermoluminescent dosimeters [45] .
Three different body regions of the Rando phantom (head, chest and pelvic) were scanned by applying typical clinical protocols. The scan parameters kV, mA, pitch, FOV (field of view), rotation time, slice thickness of the CT examinations which were used in this study are given in Table 1 . The scan length for each scanning protocol is also shown in Figure 1 .
As suggested in direct measurement method, TLDs and humanoid phantom were used for obtaining organ doses.TLD100 type was selected for point dose measurements. Lithium fluoride doped with magnesium and titanium (LiF: Mg, Ti) is manufactured in the form of solid pellets of 4.5 mm diameter, 0.9 mm thickness under the code name MTS (MTS-N Poland) [46] . A batch of TLD chips with sensitivity within ±3% were tested before using. TLDs were calibrated at the energy used in this study. Two TLD chips were placed in a selected hole for each organ; Eye, Brain, Thyroid, Heart, Lungs, Liver, Kidney, Bladder, Prostate, Uterus, and Testis. TLDs were positioned within the phantom, with guidance from a human anatomy CT atlas and clinic experience. Bolus materials were placed on the skin to create dose equilibrium on the eye and the testis. The position of TLDs for various organs within the phantom was shown in Figure 2 .
After the exposure of TLDs for each CT examination protocols, the pre-read heating processed was performed (100˚C for 1 h). The luminescent signals were counted by an automated TLD reader RADOS RE-2000RT (RadRro Int. GmbH Germany). Before exposure, the TLDs were annealed at 400˚C for 1 h and 100˚C for 1 h using a PTW high temperature oven (PTW Freiburg GmbH). TLD measurements were done two times for each scanning.
TL-count conversion to dose was done for each scanning parameters using CTDI center dose measurement on the CT dose phantom. The Monte Carlo database technique by the ImPACT Group's Excel spreadsheet (version 1.03 24/08/2010) was used for calculating organ doses (Figure 3) . The spreadsheet requires the CTDI air as input measured at 100 mAs. In this study CTDI air was determined for 120 kVp, 200 mA, 4 slice with 2.5 mm thickness, 1 rotation per second, with 1.0 for pitch (axial mode) for small and large FOV (as recommended by GE Medical Systems, Milwaukee WI). The CTDI air was obtained from the measurement of dose along the z-axis made in air at the gantry isocenter using a special pencil shaped 10 cm length ion chamber with 3.14 cc (TM 30009-0213, PTW-Freiburg) connected to an electrometer (Diados, E type, PTW-Freiburg GmbH) based on selected protocol. The ion chamber which was used in this study was calibrated by manufacturer (PTW-Freiburg GmbH). Then, each CTDI air value was normalized to 100 mAs for each small and large FOV.
Patient dose estimation for each CT examination using the parameters in Table 1 was carried on by entering CTDI 100 value based on FOV. And the list of mean organ dose results was obtained according to organ weighting factors recommended by the ICRP report 103.
The summary of whole process that involved in this study is shown as a flow chart at As a general in the literature, the CTDI 100 air value for conventional CT scanner is reported to be from 17 to 48 mGy [6] [47] . For this dedicated CT scanner, the CTDI 100 values were in the range of values from conventional CT.
Result and Discussion
In this study, the organ dose values were obtained by indirect measurement using the ImPACT calculator and direct measurement using TLDs on the Rando phantom. The two methods were compared for each scan protocol. The organs that were in the scanned region are listed in Table 2 . The dose for each organ, the dose difference and the dose ratio of the TLD measurement and the ImPACT calculation values are included. First result of this study showed that the organ dose is relatively higher in helical mode (pitch: 0.75) than axial scanning mode on both direct and indirect dose measurement.
When analyzing by examination type, the best comparable results were obtained for head examination by helical and then by axial one, except thyroid. The thyroid received 1.3 times higher dose, where the measured dose by TLD was 64.3 and 47.6 mGy in helical and axial respectively. The position of TLDs in thyroid on the Rando phantom and the displacement of thyroid in the mathematical phantom would be the reason for the discrepancy. In helical mode, the dose differences for eye, brain and thyroid were 2.8, 1 and 13.3 mGy respectively, while in axial mode, they were 8.2, −8.3 and 9.6 mGy. The dose range to brain in head exams for different conventional scanners was 25.8 -61 mGy, and for eye lens the range was 40.5 -97.9 mGy [48] .
All in-field organ doses measured by the TLDs in the Rando Phantom for chest scanning region were higher than those calculated for both scanning modes. The largest difference was found in the lung about 1.4 times, where the measured dose from the TLD was 48.3 and 31.5 mGy in helical and axial methods, respectively. There is a considerable density difference between the lung and the other organs, so the discrepancy may be based on shape and size of the organs, which were in the scanning region of the mathematical phantom and the Rando phantom. Breiki et al. [48] reported that the range of radiation dose resulted from chest exams which were obtained from conventional scanners was 14.00 -75.94 mGy for the lung. Comparing to our results from a dedicated scanner it was found that the lung dose was placed on this broad range. Our results were also in this range.
In case of the pelvic exam, the dose of organs measured by the TLDs in the scanned region was slightly lower than the calculated doses in both helical and axial methods. Moreover, about 0.3 and 0.4 times low dose by the TLDs were obtained for testis in helical and axial scanning modes, respectively. The position of the TLDs on the Rando phantom for testis seems more different from mathematical phantom. On the other hand, the largest dose difference obtained by the TLDs was found in the kidney as 3.5 times. In the mathematical phantom, there is a sharp boundary between the abdomen and pelvic organs, like kidney and so on, whereas in the Rando phantom a more realistic distribution of organs was chosen. Simulated scan of the pelvic, therefore, appears to result in a very low dose to the kidney which has a relatively low weighting factor. In practice, however, the selected point for TLD in kidney was in the scanning region and the smaller proportion of the organ on mathematical phantom may be included in the scan volume. The organ dose range values that were driven from conventional scanners for the pelvic exams was 12.77 -51.43 mGy for uterus, and 3.14 -15.10 mGy for testis [48] . In general, the or-gan dose values from our dedicated scanner were comparable to those values obtained from conventional scanners.
When comparing the measured and the calculated doses for fully irradiated organs the difference between the two methods was attributed to the following factors:
• The difference in the shape and size of the two phantoms.
• The difference in organ positions within the two phantoms.
Generally, for organs laying out of the scanned region the direct dose measurement values by TLD were larger than those calculated by ImPACT. As it has already been observed by other authors [30] [49], experimental dose values were generally larger than those calculated. This happened almost systematically for organs lying out of the scanned region and consequently with low dose values.
In scanning of the head region, the percent dose difference ranged from 63% to 100% for both helical and axial scanning modes. The measured dose values by TLD for out-of-field organs based on distance were shown that the higher and lower dose received by heart and testis with 0.7 mGy and 0.07 mGy, respectively for helical scanning mode, and the same findings were 0.48 mGy and 0.11 mGy for axial. A discrepancy was determined for lung dose for both scanning modes, the measured and the calculated doses were 0.9 mGy and 1.1 mGy for helical, and 0.52 mGy and 0.81 mGy for axial.
In scanning of the chest region, the out-of-field organ dose difference was ranged between 4% -100% for helical and axial modes. According to TLD measurements; the higher dose received by thyroid was 12.1 mGy and 10.94 mGy, whereas the lower dose received by testis was 0.10 mGy and 0.11 mGy for helical and axial modes, respectively.
In scanning of the pelvic region, the out-of-field organ dose difference was ranged between 12% -100% for helical and axial modes. According to TLD measurements; the higher dose received by kidney was 1.04 mGy and 0.70 mGy, whereas the lower dose received by eyes was 0.09 mGy and 0.11 mGy for helical and axial modes, respectively.
Struelens and Groves et al. found that the direct dose measuring values were higher than the computer simulated ones which was in agreement with the previously recognized underestimation by computer simulation techniques when compared with TLD measurements [21] [23] . It has already been shown by others [22] that the direct measurements of CT dose in a Rando phantom are up to 40% higher than the MC technique.
One major cause of the organ dose differences is the distinctions in size and composition between the Rando phantom and conditions considered for mathematical phantoms. This difference is probably due to the differences in the phantoms. The Rando physical phantom has a different size compared with the mathematical phantom of the NRPB and the estimated location of the organs in the Rando phantom as used in this study differs significantly in comparison with the distribution of organs in the mathematical phantom.
Another problem with the MC approach is that the conversion factors are specific to the model of the CT scanners. Calculation of these factors requires data concerning the filtration and collimation of the scanners which may not be available. It should be noted, the dedicated-RT GE scanner that used in this study was up-todate for dose conversion factors [42] . The advantage of the technique described here is that it may be used for any CT scanner and does not require any additional data. In addition, the Rando Alderson phantom has only limited sites drilled for TLD placement. This is not anatomically ideal, especially since there is only one hole drilled for TLD placement in the bone marrow (in the lumbar spine). Nonetheless, as stated above, this phantom has been shown to be a valid tool in dose estimation [50] .
Conclusions
We studied and compared the organ doses from CT examination using the wide bore General Electric (GE) "Light Speed RT" unit in radiation therapy planning experimentally with thermoluminescent detectors in the Rando phantom and also the ImPact software. The input CTDI 100 air values were 26.43 and 21.17 mGy in small and large FOV, respectively. The organ doses calculated by ImPACT using a mathematical model of human phantom were lower than the TLD measurement.
The TLD in-field maximum-minimum radiation doses were 64.3 -38 mGy and 47.6 -19.7 mGy in helical and axial head scan, respectively. Also, this range was 48.3 -14.1 mGy and 34.1 -10 mGy in chest and was 28.4 -10.2 mGy and 21 -8.5 mGy in pelvic scan. The in-field organ dose differences between the TLD measurements and the ImPACT software were seen. The widest dose difference was obtained in pelvic exam and it was from −21.7 to +1.9 mGy and from −15.5 to +1.8 mGy in helical and axial scan, respectively. In conclusion, direct TLD CT dose measurement has some advantages over indirect computer simulated measurement techniques. However, the TLD measurements are time consuming so it is not very practical and available for routine use in CT imaging procedures. On the other hand, it should be stressed that the CT dose estimations made by simulations according to CTDI air,100 would be reliable for application in radiation protection of patients considering the slight underestimations.
All in all, this study will help establishing some reference and guidance dose values for dedicated CT examinations performed at radiotherapy centres, and would allow medical physicists monitor any changes over time that might arise from aging equipment or changing protocols.
